A Division of

Sieccoline . Metal Panel Rainscreen System

The Sieccoline metal panel system is a rear ventilated rainscreen wall system
with variable joint sizes and an ease of installation that results in a clean and
precise finished look using 4mm ACM (aluminum composite material).
The dry-joint feature means minimal or no sealants are needed for superior protection. The system can be
installed on Genwall® Enhanced Substrate System™ or on metal/wood studs, plywood, concrete, precast,
or gypsum sheathing (with an improved vapor permeable air barrier, i.e. Tyvek.) This system allows for
versatile design, including stacked, running board, or random patterns. Integrated weep holes in the panel
allow enhanced drainage of moisture, while the air movement behind the system, minimizes excess vapor.
Fully tested per ASTM standards, the Sieccoline metal panel system is a sturdy,
beautiful and economical exterior or interior for any building.
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Sieecoline metal panel façade
on 5/8” plywood with air & water barrier

System Features
system

rear-ventilated rainscreen

joint type

dry-joint / no sealant

joint size

3/4” standard; 1/2” to 11/2” optional

underlayment

Genwall® or Dupont Tyvek

substrate

Genwall® Enhanced Substrate System,
plywood, gypsum board

independent testing

ASTM E283-04, E330-02,
E331-00, AAMA501.1-05

maintenance

minimal

cost

economical

Over the past 65 years, SGH [a division
of SGH Redglaze Holdings Inc.] has supplied
the highest quality products and expert
installation services to commercial builders
throughout the Midwest. We are a leading
distributor and installer of customized
architectural products for the exterior and
interior of buildings. From the initial idea to
the final details, we have the resources to
successfully execute projects of any size.
Our employees have an intricate knowledge
of how the products perform and the best
way to install them, which gives our staff
the unique expertise our customers desire.
We collaborate with owners, architects,
and contractors to ensure that products
look stunning from concept to completion.
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SGH is centrally located
in six cities serving 10 states.
SGH provides many essential
services for your project, including:
..Design Assistance

..Shop Drawings

..Detailing Assistance

..Project Management

..Preliminary Budgets

..Installation

..Project Estimates

..Service/Maintenance
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Recycle with us!

From Concept to Completion

